Families on the move

Brussels, 12 May 2017
Informs parents newspapers: le Ligueur and digital news letters.

Conducts research and advocate on family policies.

Offers services to parents.

Network of volunteers promoting a « parents friendly society ».
- A survey
  - Collect personal experience of moving
  - Collect action ideas
- Actions taken
- Advocacy
Collect personal experience of moving

For you, welcoming new neighbours... it's...

- Useless
- Obvious
- Difficult
- Essential
- Uplifting
Actions

- « Fête des voisins »
- Locality tour with new neighbours
- Citizens advocating their local authority
- Voisins solidaires
Testimonies in le Ligueur

- A call
- Good practices
- Thanks
From London to Molenbeek
From Brussels to the country side in a communal house
8 km move... is a move!
Questions and... Thank you!